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Muon catalyzed fusion (μCF) process in tritium was studied by the μCF collaboration on the muon beam of the JINR Phasotron. The measurements were carried out
with a liquid tritium target at temperature 22 K and density  1.25 of liquid hydrogen
density (LHD). Parameters of the μCF cycle were determined: ttμ-muonic molecule
formation rate λttμ = 2.84 (0.32) μs−1 , tt fusion reaction rate λf = 15.6 (2.0) μs−1
and probability of muon sticking to helium ωtt = 13.9 (1.5) %. The results agree
with those ones earlier obtained by other groups, however, better accuracy was
achieved due to our unique experimental method.
The investigation has been performed at the Dzhelepov Laboratory of Nuclear
Problems, JINR.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Investigation of the muon catalyzed fusion (μCF) tt reaction
t + t −→4 He + n + n + 11.3 MeV

(1)

is of a great interest for the complete understanding of the μCF processes in a
mixture of hydrogen isotopes and for the study of the nuclear reaction mechanism.

Fig. 1. Diagram of μCF kinetics in tritium

The simpliˇed scheme of μCF kinetics in tritium is shown in Fig. 1. In
pure tritium, the stopped muons form μt atoms with a high rate λa (about
1010 μs−1 ). In their collisions with T2 molecules muonic molecules ttμ are
produced nonresonantly with the rate λttμ in the rotational-vibrational state J =
v = 1. Fusion from this state competes with muonic molecule de-excitaion via the
Auger transition to lower levels and with a muon decay. The main de-excitation
channel is the E0 Auger transition to the (J, v) = (1, 0) state, its rate being
λ11→10 ∼
= 2·108 s−1 [1]. The de-excitation via the electric dipole transition, which
changes the total angular momentum J, is characterized by the essentially smaller
rate, since in the molecules with identical nuclei such a transition necessarily
changes the total spin of nuclei and is suppressed. This rate is estimated [1] as
λΔJ=1  104 s−1 that is smaller than the muon decay rate λ0 = 0.455 μs−1,
and the role of such transitions is negligible in cascade de-excitaion. Thus fusion
reaction in ttμ molecule occurs from the states J = 1, v = 1, 0 with a rate λf .
After fusion a muon is either released with a probability (1−ωtt ) and can catalyze
a new fusion cycle, or is stuck to helium nucleus with a probability ωtt .
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The μCF tt-cycle is characterized by the ttμ cycling rate λC :
λC =

λf λttμ
.
λf + λttμ

(2)

The rate of ttμ-molecule formation λttμ , the fusion reaction rate λf and the
coefˇcient ωtt of muon sticking to helium are the main parameters of the μCF
tt-cycle.
A unique possibility of studying low-energy (∼ 0.1 keV) p-wave tt fusion (1)
is given by the muon catalysis [2]. Till now the p-wave contribution to tt fusion
cross section has not been determined in difˇcult collisional experiments at low
energies which are complicated by the three-body ˇnal state analysis [3]. In μCF
experiment one can deduce the p-wave reaction constant from the experimentally
determined μCF fusion rate λf . In addition, spectra of fusion neutrons, completed with the data on the muon sticking probability, can distinguish the reaction
mechanism. The value of muon sticking coefˇcient ωtt is sensitive to the energy
spectrum of α particle, which somehow re ects particle correlations in the 3-body
ˇnal state. According to calculations [4], ωtt equals to 18, 5 and 10% for αn,
nn and no correlations (phase space), respectively.
Observation of αn or nn correlations in the p-wave tt fusion can shed light
on the possible cluster structure of the 1− -levels in the lightest neutron-rich
nucleus 6 He.
However, experimental investigations of the μCF tt process also face the
problem of the continuous neutron energy spectrum of unknown character. It is
hard to deˇnitely calculate the neutron detection efˇciency n for using its value
in the data analysis.
The way to obtain the μCF parameters without knowing n was suggested
in [5], where the expressions for the total yield ηall (the average of cycles per
muon), the yield η1 of the ˇrst and the next kth cycles were ˇrstly obtained.
They are
ηall =

λttμ
,
λ0 + λttμ ωtt

η1 =

λttμ
,
λ0 + λttμ

ηk = η1 k (1 − ωtt )k−1 .

Taking the theoretical values of the tt μCF parameters [4,6,7], we obtain ηall  3
and η1  0.8. Measured yields are ηc , where c is the cycle detection efˇciency
(detection of at least one neutron from the tt reaction).
It follows from the analysis [5] that the value of ωtt can be directly determined
from the ratio of measured yields of the ˇrst detected neutrons (η1 ) and the second
ones (η2 ):
1 − ωtt = η2 /η12 .
(3)
This additional condition makes possible the determination of the t + t μCF
parameters without knowing of n .
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However, this method involves large statistical difˇculties, because it requires
accumulation of ∼ 104 second neutrons, which is a problem when the value of c
is limited.
So far there were two experiments performed by PSI and RIKENÄRAL
groups, where main parameters of the μCF tt-cycle were determined. The results
of these experiments did not completely agree one with another.
In the experiment performed at the muon channel of the PSI meson facility [8]
the efˇciency was n  1% and the authors could accumulate a few thousand
second neutrons and, consequently, obtained the accuracy of about 20−30% for
the μCF parameters. Another experiment was carried out by the RIKENÄRAL
group [9] at the pulsed beam of the RAL accelerator. The authors could determine
the slope of the ®slow¯ component (see below) of the neutron time spectrum. To
extract λC they made rough determination of neutron yield Yn in tt reaction with
20% accuracy.
The main feature of our experiment is the use of a unique neutron detection
system consisting of two high-efˇciency neutron detectors placed symmetrically
around the target. High n  30 % allows high statistics, which is important for
the accuracy of the μCF parameters, and, besides, makes possible an independent
study of the reaction mechanism by measuring the neutron energy spectrum. The
geometry of the installation provides the opportunity to reveal the faint n−n
correlation in the ˇnal state of reaction (1).

2. EXPERIMENT
The experimental setup is analogous to our previous experiments on μCF [10Ä
12] with some insigniˇcant changes. The experiment was performed at the
installation ®Triton¯ mounted on the muon channel [13] of the JINR Phasotron.
The experimental setup is schematically shown in Fig. 2. The target (depicted in
Fig. 2 as a black circle) was surrounded by a set of detectors.
2.1. Detectors and Electronics. Scintillation counters 1Ä3 detected incoming
muons. Cylinder-shaped proportional counters 4 and 5 (analogous to those described in [14]) served to select muon stops in the target (signal 1 · 2 · 3 · 4 · 5̄) and
to detect electrons from muon decay. Specially designed cylinder-shaped scintillation counters 1-e, 2-e were used to detect μ-decay electrons in coincidence
with counter 5 (signals 5 · 1-e and 5 · 2-e were considered as a μ-decay electron).
The full absorption neutron spectrometer (FANS) [15] consisting of two large
detectors (ND1 and ND2, each of 12.5 l volume, was the basis of the detection
system. It was aimed to detect neutrons from reaction (1).
The timing sequences of the signals from the detectors (®oscillograms¯) were
registered by six ash ADC (8 bits × 2048 samples, 100 Mc/s), depicted in Fig. 2
3

Fig. 2. Experimental lay-out

as FADC 1Ä6, and were recorded on the PC. An example of the ®oscillograms¯
for one muon measured in the test run is shown in Fig. 3.
A pair of FADC 1, 3 was used to read the shortened (30 ns) signals from
NDs. With FADC 2, 4 the neutronÄgamma (n − γ) separation for the ND signals
was realized to discriminate the background. Each ND signal was transformed to
the double signal whose parts corresponded to the integral of the ®fast¯ (50 ns)
and ®slow¯ (200 ns) components of the ND light pulse. Thus, the signal analysis
time was Δt = 250 ns. The comparison of the ®fast¯ and ®slow¯ charges made
possible to realize the n−γ separation (see Fig. 4). The γ-quantum discrimination
efˇciency was better than 10−3 for energies larger than 100 keV.
Finally, FADC 5, 6 registered the signal of the muon stop and the μ-decay
electron.
The trigger [16] allowed recording of only those events which were connected
with the electron detection. During each run the on-line monitoring of data
accumulation was conducted.
2.2. Target and Gas Handling System. In the experiment the new liquidtritium target (LTT) with the working volume of 10 cm3 [17] was used. LTT
was ˇlled with liquid tritium (of amount about 3.6 cm3 Å about 10 kCi Å the
4

Fig. 3. An example of the ®oscillograms¯ for one muon measured in the test run

Fig. 4. Three-dimensional plot characterizing the ratio of the amplitudes of fast and slow
components of the ND signal

ecological limit for our installation), and kept at temperature of about 22 K and at
tritium pressure about 1 atm. To ˇll the LTT and maintain the needed temperature
regime the cryogenic refrigerator was used. A preparation system [18] provided
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in-situ puriˇcation of tritium gas. Chromatographic method was used to monitor
the isotope and molecular composition of the tritium gas [19].
2.3. Temperature, Pressure and Density Control. Temperature of liquid
tritium was determined by measuring the vapor pressure with tensometric gauges
having the accuracy of 0.5%. So, the temperature was determined to be 22.5 K
with an accuracy of 0.1 K.
Nuclear density of liquid tritium was determined with the use of cryogenic
data on hydrogen isotopes [20]. We obtained the value 1.25 LHD (±1%).
2.4. Liquid Tritium Purity and 3 He Accumulation. The muon transfer from
tμ atoms to possible impurities in uences the measured value of the sticking
probability. To reduce this in uence for accurate determining of ωtt , one should
provide the condition
λZ · CZ  ωtt · λttμ ,
(4)
where CZ is the fraction of the impurities and λZ is the rate of the muon transfer
to them. It was necessary to distinguish three sorts of impurities: these with
Z > 2, He and hydrogen isotope admixtures.
Impurities with Z > 2. They were predominately carbon, oxygen and
nitrogen. The gas preparation system based on palladium ˇlters [18] provided
ˇlling of a target with a gas puriˇed at the level of CZ < 10−7 of volume parts.
The rate of the muon transfer from the tμ atom to the admixtures of nuclei with
Z > 2 is λZ ∼ 1011 s−1 [21]. Therefore, condition (4) was satisˇed.
3
He admixture. The tritium preparation system provided the initial 3 He
concentration in tritium CHe  10−7 before pouring it into a target. However,
due to the tritium β decay, 3 He was accumulated in the target according to relation
CHe (τ ) = Ct [1 − exp (−λtrit · τ )],
where λtrit = 1.8 · 10−9 s−1 is the tritium decay rate. Hence, the process of the
muon transfer from the tμ-atom to 3 He (with the rate λ3He ∼ 2 · 108 s−1 [22])
could essentially in uence the rate of muon loss.
It was shown in experiment [23] that 3 He in liquid tritium diffuses and goes
out to the vapor (gas phase). So there were no problems in liquid tritium purity
with respect to the elements with Z > 1 in our experiment. This was conˇrmed
by the coincidence between the observed muon disappearance rate and the muon
decay rate (see Subsec. 3.1 below).
Deuterium and protium admixture in tritium. In the experiment we used
tritium with some initial admixture of other hydrogen isotopes. We clearly observed the presence of deuterium admixture by the ®tail¯ from 14 MeV neutrons
from the reaction
dtμ →4 He (3.5 MeV) + n (14.1 MeV) + μ
in the measured charge spectrum of fusion neutrons (see Fig. 5).
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(5)

Fig. 5. ND charge spectra measured in the present experiment. Lower line corresponds
to the contribution of dt neutrons. The edge for 14 MeV dt neutrons corresponds to
 400 channels

The chromatography method [19] used to check the level of hydrogen isotope
admixture in tritium showed the presence of less than 1% of deuterium and
protium.

3. DATA ANALYSIS
The ˇrst step in the analysis of the registered events was the separation of
neutrons, γ-quanta and μ-decay electrons. Then for each exposure we build and
analyze the time and charge (deposited energy in a neutron detector) distributions
of fusion neutrons. The number of μ-decay electrons necessary for normalizing
neutron yield was obtained from the analysis of the electron time distribution.
3.1. Electron Time Spectra. Time spectra of electrons from muons which
stopped and decayed in the target are distorted by the background originating
mainly from decay of muons stopping in the target walls. In the run with the
empty target we measured the background electron time spectra and obtained the
shape of the distribution Bempty (t). For the working exposures with tritiumˇlled target we ˇtted the electron time spectra taking into account the background
spectrum shape:
Netot (t) = k · Bempty (t) + Ae · exp (−λe t) + F,
where λe is the muon disappearance rate, F is an accidental background. In this
ˇt the values k, Ae , λe and F were the parameters.
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The ˇtted time distribution of decay electrons for the tritium-ˇlled target
is shown in Fig. 6. The observed muon disappearance rate λe = 0.456(2) μs−1
found from the ˇt was in good agreement with the known value for the
free muon decay rate λ0 = 0.455 μs−1.
As a result, the number of electrons from muon decay in tritium was
obtained:
Ne = Ae /(λe · Δτ ) = 972000 ± 2900,
where Δτ = 20 ns is the channel bin.
Error in Ne was about 0.3%. It was
determined from the uncertainty in ˇtting the electron time spectra from the
ˇlled (0.2%) and empty (0.2%) target and was mainly deˇned by total
statistics.
Fig. 6. Electron time distribution. Solid
3.2. Analysis of the Neutron Data.
line (1) is the optimum ˇt for the ˇlled tar- We analyzed the neutron time distribget, dashed line (2) corresponds to electrons utions to obtain the μCF parameters.
from the empty target
Only the ˇrst, second and third detected
neutrons were selected for the analysis. Two methods of the analysis, with and
without n − γ separation, were applied.
Selection of events
1. In the analysis with n − γ separation the events were selected by the shape
of ND signal. To exclude pile-up in the time interval Δt = 250 ns required for
the signal analysis, detected neutrons were speciˇcally selected:
a) The ˇrst neutron was accepted if the time between ˇrst and second neutrons
t1−2 was larger than Δt. If t1−2 < Δt we rejected all neutrons caused by this
muon.
b) The second neutron was accepted if the time between second and third
neutrons t2−3 was larger than Δt and t1−2 > Δt. If t1−2 > Δt and t2−3 < Δt
we accepted only the ˇrst neutron from all neutrons caused by this muon.
The presence of pile-up was under direct control due to fast signals on FADC
1, 3. In the present experiment we had found the probability of pile-up within the
interval Δt to be
δ  5 − 6%.
2. Method with n − γ separation required that the analysis is made separately
for each ND because of their different parameters. Large neutron detection
efˇciency of our detectors can lead to a simultaneous registration of two neutrons
from the reaction: two neutrons were registered: a) either in the same detector
8

(one signal) or b) in different NDs (two signals). When we determine the μCF
parameters we should deal with the number of μCF cycles, not with the number
of neutrons. So in case b) we were forced to take only one neutron in the
occasionally chosen ND and to reject another neutron.
3. To reduce the background the time selection criterion
tn + 0.3 μs < te < tn + 10 μs,
was used [24], where tn and te are neutron and electron detection times measured
from the moment of a muon stop in the target. The low bound discriminated the
background due muon stops in the target wall, the upper bound decreased the
accidental background caused by false electrons.
Analytical expressions used for the analysis of neutron time spectra. The
kinetics of the μCF processes in tritium was considered [5] and then, in more detail, in [24], where the Monte-Carlo test calculations were performed, in addition
to the analytical consideration. The time distribution of the ˇrst detected neutrons
(cycles) had the form of the difference of two exponents:
dN1 /dt ≡ f1 (t) = A[exp (−γ1 t) − exp (−γ2 t)].

(6)

The amplitude A and slopes γ1 and γ2 were determined from the experimental
spectrum ˇt. The ttμ-cycling rate λC and other cycle parameters can then be
found.
Slopes γ1 and γ2 were expressed through cycle parameters:
2γ1 = λf + λttμ + 2λ0 − [(λf + λttμ )2 − 4α · λf · λttμ )]1/2 ,

(7)

2γ2 = λf + λttμ + 2λ0 + [(λf + λttμ )2 − 4α · λf · λttμ )]1/2 ,

(8)

α ≡ c + ωtt (1 − c ).
The time distribution of the second detected neutrons was
dN2 /dt ≡ f2 (t) = A2 [(exp (−γ1 t) + exp (−γ2 t))t+
2
(exp (−γ1 t) − exp (−γ2 t))].
+
(γ2 − γ1 )

(9)

It was shown in [24] that the dead time interval (Δt) does not change the
shape of the time distribution for the ˇrst neutrons. However, the neutron yields
were changed. This led to a modiˇcation of expression (3) used for direct
determination of ωtt . The ˇrst neutron yield was
η1 = η1 (1 − (1 − ωtt )δ).
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(10)

The loss in the ˇrst neutron yield η1 connected with a dead time selection is
5−6%.
For the second neutrons the corresponding yield was
η2 = η2 (1 −

δ
)(1 − (1 − ωtt )δ).
η1

(11)

In this case the loss was more essential and constituted  20%. From Eqs. (3),


(10), (11) we have obtained the relation connecting the measured yields η1 , η2 ,
δ and ωtt :
η2
1 − δ/η1
.
(12)
= (1 − ωtt )

2
(η1 )
1 − (1 − ωtt )δ
Analysis with n − γ separation. Being a means of the background suppression, n−γ analysis was a source of the statistics loss. Besides the necessity
to introduce the dead time, we had to remove the events with registration of
4.43-MeV γs produced in the inelastic threshold process n(12 C, γ)n (only for
high energy (> 5 MeV) neutrons). They distorted the ND signal and must be
rejected. It is important that both factors did not lead to ambiguities in the determination of the μCF parameters, only to a total detection efˇciency decrease by
 30%.
Experimentally measured time distributions of the ˇrst and second detected
neutrons are shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Time distributions of the ˇrst and second detected neutrons with n−γ separation.
Lines are the optimum ˇts. a) Time distribution of neutrons from dt reaction. b) Time
distributions of the ˇrst (1) and second (2) neutrons from tt reactions

The distribution of the ˇrst neutrons was analyzed using Eq. (6). Parameters
of this expression (amplitude A and exponent slopes γ1,2 ) were functions of λf ,
λttμ (formulae (2), (7), (8)). In addition, we measured the numbers of ˇrst (N1 )
10

and second (N2 ) detected neutrons and obtained the ˇrst (η1 ) and second (η2 )
neutron yields:
η1 = N1 /Ne , η2 = N2 /Ne , η1 , η2 .
These yields were used for determination of ωtt according to expressions (10), (11), (12). Using these yields and values A, γ1,2 obtained from
the ˇt of the measured time distribution we reconstructed parameters of tt cycle
λf , λttμ and ωtt , as well as the neutron detection efˇciency n .
Inuence of dt neutrons. A deuterium impurity of about 0.5−1% contained
in tritium resulted in the admixture of DT molecules (about ∼ 0.02) and that of
D2 molecules (about ∼ 0.0001) in liquid T2 . The rates of muonic molecule dtμ
formation on these molecules measured at temperature 22 K were [12]:
λdtμ−DT  10 μs−1 ,

λdtμ−DD  800 μs−1.

Formation of dtμ molecules becomes essential at such rates and presence of
14-MeV neutrons from the dt reaction dtμ → n +4 He + μ is noticeable in all
measured spectra. Amplitude (A) and slopes (λfast , λslow ) of the ˇrst neutron
time spectrum, as well as neutron yields (η1 and η2 ) were distorted. Necessary
corrections caused by dt neutrons were introduced in the analysis.
In our work on the muon catalyzed dt fusion [12] the calculated neutron
spectrum was in good agreement with the measured one. We could use the
known shape of 14-MeV neutron spectrum in dt reaction. Analyzing the neutron
charge spectrum shown in Fig. 5 we estimated the fraction of dt neutrons in all
distributions. We obtained this contribution as  (3.67 ± 0.27)%. This allowed
accurate subtraction of the dt-neutron spectrum from the time distribution of the
ˇrst neutrons. Thus we avoided the distortion in the ˇnal results of μCF tt
parameters (mainly in λf ).
The time distribution of ˇrst neutrons for the dt ®tail¯ did not show ®fast¯
component. It was natural for dt neutrons, since dt fusion rate was high (about
1012 s−1 ).
The slope of the dt-neutron time spectrum exponent was practically the same
as the ®slow¯ component for the whole neutron time distribution. So, dt neutrons
did not change the ®slow¯ component (λslow ) of tt-neutron time spectrum.
Since the nuclear density for D2 and DT molecules was less than 0.01 LHD,
the epithermal ®spike¯ in dt spectrum, appearing when tμ atoms pass through the
resonances in the muonic molecule formation rates [25], should manifest itself.
We observed this spike in the present measurement, like in our previous [26] and
PSI [27] experiments.
Analysis without n−γ separation. The procedure of the n − γ separation
allowed one to reliably discriminate the background but signiˇcantly complicated
the data interpretation and led to some systematic ambiguities. It was desirable
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to ˇnd an independent analysis method which would give us the possibility to
check the obtained data and verify the results.
Analyzing the γ-background we revealed that it was predominately concentrated just in the time region of a muon stop. So, we decided to make also an
analysis without n−γ separation. Treating the time of the ˇrst neutron as the
time of a muon stop in the target, the second neutron as the ˇrst and the third one
as the second, we plotted the distributions of time difference between secondÄ
ˇrst and thirdÄˇrst neutrons without n−γ separation. For this distributions we
obtained numbers of neutrons N2−1 and N3−1 . The background turned out to be
small enough in this case (only a few percent) and it could be easy determined
and subtracted. Corresponding measured distributions are shown in Fig. 8.
This method was rather simple and suitable but led to the noticeable decrease
of the neutron statistics. For the method with n−γ separation the statistics
losses were relatively small ( 30%). For the second method the statistics losses
appeared to be larger: 1 − η1  0.6−0.7.
To essentially (two times) increase the statistics we performed the combined
analysis for both NDs considering them as one detector. So we have succeeded
in getting approximately equal statistical power for both analysis methods. The
advantage of the combined method was that it allowed both simultaneous detection
of two neutrons and, so, to correct n−γ analysis.
The analysis procedure and consideration of dt-background were analogous
to the previous approach. Naturally, expression (3) instead of (10)Ä(12) was used
for ωtt determination. The time distributions of ˇrst and second neutrons are
shown in Fig. 8 together with best ˇt functions (6) and (9).

Fig. 8. Time distributions of the second neutrons with respect to the ˇrst ones (a) and
of the third neutrons relative to the second ones (b). Curves are the ˇtting functions (6)
and (9), respectively, with the optimum parameters
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Results for the main tt μCF parameters. The main μCF parameters (λf ,
λttμ and ωtt ) obtained by two methods are presented in Table 1. The errors
include both statistical and systematical uncertainties. Statistical errors in λf and
λttμ were determined by the total number of events and the character of the
ˇtting functions. Statistical error in ωtt was combined from the uncertainties of
the components ((Ne , N12 and N2 ) of the ratio η2 /η12 (2).
The main sources of systematic errors were:
a) uncertainty 1.3% in the value of tritium density was included in the total
error for λttμ ,
b) uncertainty 2.1% was due to nonexact knowledge of the deuterium impurity
and was included in the error for ωtt .
It is seen from Table 1 that both methods give the same result within 15%.
This enables assigning the combined values as ˇnal results.
Table 1. μCF parameters of the tt cycle determined in the present experiment by two
analysis methods
Value
λttμ ,
λf

106 s−1

106 s−1

ωtt , %

With n−γ

Without n−γ

Combined

2.96 ± 0.32

2.56 ± 0.33

2.84 ± 0.32

15.2 ± 2.0

15.9 ± 2.1

15.6 ± 2.0

13.2 ± 1.5

14.6 ± 1.7

13.9 ± 1.5

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The experimental data on the main tt μCF parameters (ttμ-molecule formation rate λttμ , fusion rate λf and sticking probability ωtt ) are summarized in
Table 2 in comparison with the theoretical predictions.
Results of all experiments show principal agreement with the theoretical
predictions. In our experiment the accuracy of the ttμ- molecule formation rate
was improved by a factor of 2, and the value of λttμ is close to the theoretical
one. Our fusion rate λf agrees with PSI result [8] and is somewhat larger than
the estimate cited in [28], based on the in- ight data [3]. The other theoretical
estimate [29] is a few times larger than the observed one.
Our value of the sticking probability ωtt agrees with the PSI result. Twice
improved accuracy favors the theoretical value obtained with the assumption of
α−n correlation in the ˇnal state of reaction (1). Our value of the cycling rate
λC = 2.4 μs−1 agrees with that obtained in [9].
In both experimental works [8, 9] the evidence for the α−n correlation was
obtained by comparison of the measured recoil proton spectrum of the neutron
detector with the one simulated assuming the absence of any ˇnal-state correlations.
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Table 2. Parameters of the tt μCF
Parameter
λttμ ,
(106 s−1 )
λf ,
(106 s−1 )

ωtt , %

Source
PSI experiment
RIKENÄRAL experiment
Present experiment
Theory
Theory
PSI experiment
RIKEN-RAL experiment
Present experiment
Theory
PSI experiment
RIKENÄRAL experiment
Present experiment
Theory

Ref.
[8]
[9]
[6]
[7]
[8]
[9]
[28]
[8]
[9]
[28]

Value
1.8 ± 0.6
2.4 ± 0.6
2.84 ± 0.32
2.96
2.64
15 ± 2
no
15.6 ± 2.0
13
14 ± 3
8.7 ± 1.9
13.9 ± 1.5
14

This is supported by the neutron
spectrum shape obtained in our measurement (Fig. 9). The neutron energy
spectrum highlights the features of the
reaction mechanism: n−n correlation
would result in a concentration of the
events in the region En1 = En2 =
3.8 MeV (En1 , En2 are neutron energies), for α−n correlation the events
are grouped near En1  9.3 MeV and
En2  0.5 MeV (in a simpliˇed consideration) [2]. More detailed analysis
of the t + t reaction mechanism is in
progress. Besides, it would be desirable
Fig. 9. 1 Å Neutron energy spectrum mea- to make the correct calculations of λf .
sured in the experiment. 2 Å Calculated
Measurements of the μCF tt reacneutron energy distribution for phase space tion were performed with the use of
unique method (FANS, FADC) for the
ˇrst time. Conditions of high efˇciency of neutron registration made it possible
to obtain main reaction parameters with higher accuracy compared to the earlier
experiments.
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